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ABSTRACT
For oil pipeline in mountain areas, high hydrostatic pressure in the pipeline may cause error-opening of pressure
relief valves, and oil is discharged from the pipeline to the pressure relief tanks, bringing spilling-over risk of
the pressure relief tanks. Therefore, simulating the error-opening situations of the pressure relief valves and
investigating the oil discharge process are necessary for checking the possibility of the spilling-over accident
and then proposing measures to improve the pressure relief system. This research focuses on a continuous
undulating oil pipeline with large elevation difference and a station along this pipeline, which is named B station
in this paper, is studied. By OLGA software, simulation model of the pressure relief system of B station is
established, and the accuracy of the model is verified by reconstructing a real accident and making a comparison
with the actual accident data. The maximum discharge rate reached 8284 m3 /h when the pressure relief valve
was opened by mistake in the inlet and outlet of the station. The accumulated filling time of the two pressure
relief tanks is 200 s, which is in good agreement with the accident data. On this basis, for error-opening of the
pressure relief valves at the inlet and outlet of B station, simulation is performed to investigate variations of the
discharge velocity, discharge flow rate, accumulated discharge volume and ventilation volume of the vent valve.
The discharge velocity is found to be over the maximum velocity allowed for safety consideration. According
to the accumulated discharge volume, it is inferred that spilling over of the pressure relief tanks will be caused
once error-opening of the pressure relief valve occurs. Also it is judged that the existing breathing valve can not
satisfy the ventilation requirement in case of failure of the pressure relief valves. From these simulation results,
it is proposed that increasing the number of vent valves, replacing the manual valves with electrically operated
valves, and employing security control interlock protection program are improvement measures to guarantee
safe, efficient and reliable operation of the pressure relief system at B station.
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1 Introduction
For an oil pipeline going through complex landform areas with mountains, hills or rivers,
there is acute topographic undulation along the way, leading to a large number of pipe sections
with large elevation difference and thus high hydrostatic pressure in the pipeline. In case of
emergency situations such as pump shutdown and process switch, water hammer may occur, which
leads to excessive pressure in the pipeline, and thus possibly causes pipeline failure, property
damage and even casualties [1–4]. Therefore, reliable pipeline protection system is necessary to
protect the pipeline from the damage of surge pressure. Commonly, damage of the oil pipeline
due to excessive pressure can be avoided through ways such as increasing the pipe wall thickness,
weakening the surge pressure by decompression wave, and reducing pressure by discharging oil in
the pipeline to pressure relief tanks [5–7]. Increasing the pipe wall thickness to protect the pipe
against the possible extremely high surge pressure inevitably leads to significant increase of the
pipeline construction cost. Thus, in China, usually the latter two methods are combined together
in ensuring the safety of the pipeline. Decompression wave is produced by operations such as
shutdown of the pumps according to scheduled sequence, and regulating the setting values of
valves. While discharging oil in the pipeline to pressure relief tanks is performed by the pressure
relief system.
For a given continuous undulating oil pipeline with large elevation difference, the pressure
relief system at the stations is consisted of pressure relief valves, discharge pipes, pressure relief
tanks, manual valves and field instruments. The performance of a pressure relief valve is related
with design parameters, system parameters and operation parameters as well as experience of the
decision-makers. By now, there have been extensive researches conducted on pressure relief valves
or systems, mostly on the dynamic behavior and performance optimization [8–11]. For example,
Dasgupta et al. [8] investigated the dynamics of a direct operated relief valve with directional
damping by the Bondgraph simulation technique. The dependence of the dynamic response on
various design parameters of the valve was demonstrated. Zhang et al. [9] performed numerical
simulation to reveal the influence of factors such as the size of surge relief valve, set-pressure
and the opening and closing time periods. And the rules for determining the parameters of
surge relief valve were proposed. Ortega et al. [10] established a numerical dynamic model for a
spring load pressure relief valve to simulate both transient state and equilibrium state, and the
influence of several governing parameters including the set-pressure and spring parameters was
analyzed. Song et al. [11] employed CFD software ANSYS to study the flow characteristics and
dynamic behavior of a spring-loaded pressure safety valve under different overpressure conditions.
Carneiro et al. [12–14] studied the dynamic behavior of a spring-loaded pressure relief valve by
both experiment method and numerical simulation using Stoner Pipeline Simulator software. Kim
et al. [15] aimed to determine the optimum parameters for appropriate installation and operation
of the surge relief valve using the integration of Genetic Algorithm. The performance of surge
relief valve was investigated at different valve coefficients, set-pressure, opening and closing time.
El-Ghandour et al. [16] optimized the pressure relief valve parameters for water distribution
systems, and found that the abnormal pressure surges could be controlled by using the determined
optimal parameters.
In the continuous undulating oil pipeline with large elevation difference, pilot-operated pressure relief valves [17] are usually employed, with the opening determined by the pressure in the
pipeline recorded through a pressure recording pipe. Blocking of either the filter or the pressure
recording pipe happens when sediments in the pipeline enter the pressure relief valve. Thus,
error-opening of the pressure relief valves may occur. Besides, for the continuous undulating oil
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pipeline with large elevation difference, high hydrostatic pressure remains in the pipe even after
pump shutdown, resulting in discharge of large amount of oil lasting long time due to erroropening of the valves. In this situation, oil may spill over from the pressure relief tanks due
to excessive discharge as well as larger required ventilation volume than the ventilation volume
provided by the vent valve. Normal operation is thus threatened and exposed to severe safety
risk. Starting from this practical engineering problem, this research is objective to simulate the
oil discharge process due to error-opening of the pressure relief valves after shutdown of the
pipeline. Considering this, a continuous undulating oil pipeline of large elevation difference that
transports light oil is taken for example. A station of the considered pipeline, named B station, is
focused on. OLGA software is used to simulate the error-opening condition of the pressure relief
valves respectively at the inlet and outlet of B station. OLGA software is a mature commercial
software for simulating multiphase flow, widely used in petroleum and engineering fields [5,18–20].
Li et al. [5] used OLGA software to simulate the dynamic behavior of pressure reducing valve.
The opening and closing processes of nitrogen-type surge relief valve were simulated, and the
effect of surge fluctuations pressure was considered. Vandrangi et al. [18] concentrated on leakage
detection for pipeline leakage incidents. Leak detection parameters for pipelines with and without
a leak were simulated by OLGA software. Liao et al. [19] used OLGA software to simulate
the gas-lift unloading process of a gas-lift well. Seyfaee et al. [20] employed OLGA simulator
to simulate the wax deposition process in a crude oil pipeline, aimed to clarify the influence
of insulation thickness on wax deposition of this pipeline. By this research, the thickness of
insulation polypropylene was determined, which was efficient in minimizing wax deposition as well
as ensuring economy. In our research, by using OLGA simulator, the variations of accumulated
discharge volume, instantaneous discharge velocity, instantaneous discharge flow rate, ventilation
volume of vent valve of B station are investigated, based on which scientific improvement
suggestions of the pressure relief system of B station are proposed.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is about the model establishment and validation, including the governing equations, the pipeline information, the model
establishment and model validation. Section 3 is simulating the error-opening situations of the
pressure relief valves respectively at the inlet and outlet of B station, and then based on the
simulation results, suggestions to improve the pressure relief system are given. Also, error-opening
condition of the pressure relief valves in the improved pressure relief system is simulated to check
the feasibility of the improvement suggestions. Finally, the conclusions are given in Section 4.
2 Model Establishment and Validation
2.1 Governing Equations
Two-fluid model is applied to simulate the multi-phase flow. The governing equations include
the mass conservation equation, momentum conservation equation and energy conservation
equation. The equations are given as follows.
(1) The mass conservation equation
For the gas phase, we have,


∂ 
1 ∂ 
V g ρg = −
AVg ρg vg + ψg + Gg
∂t
A ∂z

(1)
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For the liquid phase near the pipe wall which is a liquid film, we have,
∂
VL
1 ∂
− ψc + ψd + GL
(VL ρL ) = −
(AVL ρL vL ) − ψg
∂t
A ∂z
VL + VD

(2)

For liquid droplets, we have,
∂
1 ∂
VD
+ ψc − ψd + GD
(VD ρL ) = −
(AVD ρL vD ) − ψg
∂t
A ∂z
VL + VD

(3)

In the equations, V is the volume fraction of each phase, %; G is the possible mass source of
each phase; ρ is density, kg/m3 ; ν is the flow velocity of each phase, m/s; A is the cross section
area of the flow in the pipe, m2 ; g is the mass transfer rate between the gas and liquid phases,
being positive for the liquid-to-gas process, kg/s; c is the carrying velocity of the droplets, kg/s;
d is the falling velocity of liquid droplets, kg/s. Subscripts g, L and D respectively represent the
gas phase, liquid film and liquid droplets.
(2) The momentum conservation equation
For the gas phase and liquid droplets, the momentum equation is as follows:
 

 ∂P
∂ 
1 ∂ 
V g ρ g vg + V D ρ L vD = −
AVg ρg v2g + AVD ρL v2D − Vg + VD
∂t
A ∂z
∂z
  Sg 1

Si 
1
− λ g ρ g  vg  v g
− λ1 ρg |vr | vr
+ Vg ρg + VD ρL g cos α
2
4A 2
4A
VL
+ ψg
va + ψc vi − ψd vD
VL + VD
For the liquid film adhere to the pipe wall,

1 ∂ 
∂
∂P 1
SL
AVL ρL v2L − VL
− λL ρL |vL | vL
(VL ρL vL ) = −
∂t
A ∂z
∂z 2
4A
1
Si
VL
+ VL ρL g cos α − ψg
+ λ1 ρg |vr | vr
va − ψc vi + ψd vD
2
4A
VL + VD
 ∂VL

sin α
− V L d ρL − ρg g
∂z

(4)

(5)

where α is the inclination angle of the pipeline against the vertical direction, ◦ ; P is pressure,
Pa; νr is the relative velocity, m/s; S is the wetted perimeter of each phase interface, m2 ; g is the
gravitational acceleration velocity, m/s2 ; Subscripts g, L and i are respectively for the interface of
gas phase, liquid phase, and the bulk phase. νa satisfies the following relationships, (a) When the
liquid film evaporates, if g > 0, then νa = νL ; (b) When the liquid droplets evaporates, if g > 0,
then νa = νD ; (c) For the process of condensation, if g < 0, then νa = νg. The other parameters
are similar with the mass conservation equation.
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(3) The energy conservation equation
For the whole system, we have,



∂
1
1
1
mg Eg + v2g + gh + mL EL + v2L + gh + mD ED + v2D + gh
∂t
2
2
2



∂
1
1
mg vg Hg + v2g + gh + mL vL HL + v2L + gh
=−
∂z
2
2

1
+mD vD HD + v2D + gh + Hs + U
2


(6)

where E is the internal energy of the fluid for unit mass, J/kg; h is the elevation, m; HS is the
enthalpy of the mass source, J; U is the heat transfer amount of the pipe wall, J; m is the mass
of each phase, kg.
As with the boundary conditions, for the upstream, we have given flow rate as the boundary
condition, while for the outlet, the pressure is known.
2.2 Pipeline Information
The continuous undulating oil pipeline of large elevation difference applies airtight transportation to transport oil under normal temperature. A, B and C stations are stations along this
pipeline, as presented in Fig. 1. The pipe segment between A station and B station is 116 km in
length, while the pipe segment between A station and C station is 155 km in length. Both pipe
segments are 813 mm in diameter, with the design pressure within 4.9∼15.0 MPa and an annual
throughput of 1.3 × 1010 kg, that is 13 million tons. The pipeline transports light oil produced
in Saudi, with the property parameters given in Table 1. B station is a boosting pump station,
having the inlet pressure and outlet pressure at steady state respectively of 4.4 and 11.8 MPa when
the annual throughput is 13 million tons. Both at the inlet and outlet of B station, a pressure
relief system is equipped, as Fig. 2 presents. The details of the two pressure relief systems are
provided in Table 2.
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Figure 1: Elevation profile of the pipeline section between A station and C station
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Table 1: Property parameters of the transported oil
Density at 20◦ C (kg/m3 )

Oil type
Saudi light oil

856.5

Kinematic viscosity (mm2 /s)
10◦ C

20◦ C

30◦ C

12.53

7.04

3.99

Flash point (◦ C)
150

Figure 2: Sketch map of the pressure relief systems of B station
Table 2: Equipment parameters of the pressure relief systems of B station
Pressure
relief
system

Diameter
of
pressure
relief
valve
(mm)

Flow
rate (m3 )

Discharge
pipe
diameter
(mm)

Volume ×
Number
of
pressure
relief
tanks
(m3 )

Diameter ×
Number
of vent
valves
(mm)

Setpressure
(MPa)

At the inlet
At the outlet

200
200

1800
1800

323.9
323.9

200 × 2

250 × 2

7.7
13.2

As is depicted by Fig. 2, B station has two pressure relief systems, one connected with the
inlet pipe of B station, the other connected with the outlet pipe. For both discharge pipes at
the inlet and outlet of B station, three valves are mounted, including two manual valves and a
pressure relief valve. The two manual valves are respectively mounted at the front and back of the
pressure relief valve, which are used for manually closing the discharge pipes in case of emergency.
Behind the pressure relief valves, there are flowmeters, which can send out alarm signals when
the discharge pipes open for discharging oil. The two pressure relief systems share two pressure
relief tanks connected in parallel, which are dome roof tanks both of 200 m3 of atmospheric
pressure. During the discharge process, a large amount of oil is discharged to the pressure relief
tanks within a short time, and the pressure inside the pressure relief tanks increases sharply due
to compressed gas space. To release the pressure inside the tanks during the discharge process,
each pressure relief tank is equipped with a breather valve (vent valve).
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2.3 Establishment of the Simulation Model
Based on the pressure relief systems of B station, a simulation model is established, which sets
A as the starting point, and C as the ending point. As Fig. 3 shows, the model is consisted of the
pressure relief systems at the inlet and outlet of B station, a boost pump, safety interlock valves
at the inlet and outlet of B station, regulating valves, manual valves and so on. As mentioned
above, B station is a boosting pump station, having the inlet pressure and outlet pressure at steady
state respectively of 4.4 and 11.8 MPa when the annual throughput is 13 million tons. In the
model, the pressure increase by the boost pump is set as 7.4 MPa. The pressure relief valve of
the model consists of a pressure transducer and a valve, with the pressure transducer mounted at
the inlet and outlet of the station. When the monitored pressure is higher than the set-pressure
of the pressure relief valve, the valve is opened to discharge oil. Due to the lack of detailed
parameter of the boost pump, the model applies valve shutdown to represent pump shutdown.
In OLGA software, there is no pressure relief tank, and a pressure node of 0.101 MPa in the
model is used, considering that pressure relief tank is dome roof tank.

Figure 3: The simulation model
2.4 Validation of the Simulation Model
A real over-spilling accident of the pressure relief tanks at B station is used to validate the
established model. Before the accident, the inlet pressure of B station was 4.86 MPa and the
outlet pressure of B station was 12.8 MPa. The throughput of B station was 1000 m3 /h, and
both the pressure relief tanks at B station were empty. As the outlet pressure of B station was
over 12.4 MPa, i.e., the alarm set-pressure, alarm signals were sent out by the station control of
B station, which caused sharp drop of the outlet flow rate. About 3 min after the beginning of
the accident, there was water leaked at the manhole and water spilling at the roof of the pressure
relief tank. About 4 min after the beginning of the accident, the staff began to close the manual
valve at the front of the pressure relief valve on site. 7 min after the beginning of the accident,
the manual valves at the front of the pressure relief valves at the inlet and outlet of B station
were closed, and the pump of B station was shutdown, with the outlet pressure remaining at
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2.66 MPa. As the pressure relief valve was fully open within a short time after the set-pressure
was reached, the influence of the opening of the pressure relief valve on the discharge process
could be ignored. The simulation data of the accident is provided in Table 3.
Table 3: Simulation parameter of accident
Data

Pressure
relief
valve
opening
pressure
(MPa)

Delayed
opening
time of
relief
valve (s)

Convergence
parameter
(MPa)

Running
time (s)

CPU
usage
(%)

Simulation data

12

200

Main line pressure = 5

2000

≤85

The simulation result of this real accident is presented in Fig. 4, including the temporal
variations of the discharge pressure, accumulated discharge volume and discharge flow rate of
oil. And the comparison of real accident data and simulation data is given in Table 4. It is
shown that at the beginning before the accident, there is fluctuation of the outlet pressure of
B station (L3), and at 200 s, the discharge flow rate increases within an instant, with the outlet
pressure of B station dropping sharply to 4.0 MPa and the maximum discharge flow rate reaching
7930 m3 /h. 194 s after opening the pressure relief valve, the accumulated discharge amount
reaches 400 m3 , meaning that both the pressure relief tanks become full. 5 min (300 s) after the
opening of pressure relief valve, the pump of B station is shutdown, and the front valve of the
pressure relief valve at the outlet of B station is closed, with the outlet pressure decreased to
2.7 MPa, and the accumulated discharge amount being 653 m3 . There is a temperature difference
of 0.5◦ C before and after the oil discharge, which is small enough for us to consider that the
temperature is almost unchanged.
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600

Discharge pressure/MPa
7000
Accumulated discharge
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3 -1 6000
Discharge flow rate/(m ·h )
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200
4

2000

100

1000

2
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0
0
0
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time/s

Figure 4: The simulation results of the accident of B station
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Table 4: Simulation data of the pressure relief tank spilling accident of B station
Data

Maximum
discharge flow
rate (m3 /h)

Average
discharge flow
rate (m3 /h)

Time required
for filling 400 m3
pressure relief
tank (s)

Accident data
Simulation data

–
7930

8000
7422

180
194

While the real accident data shows that 3 min (180 s) was cost to fulfill the two pressure relief
tanks (which have a total volume capacity of 400 m3 ). According to the simulation data, the time
required for filling the 400 m3 pressure relief tanks is 194 s, meaning a 7.78% deviation from
the accident data. Then comparing the average discharge volume of the accident data and the
simulation data within 180 s indicates a deviation of 7.22%. The simulation accuracy is considered
to be acceptable for engineering analysis of field accidents.
The medium pressure acting on the relief valve equals the static pressure of the medium
caused by elevation plus the dynamic pressure of the medium in the pipeline. Therefore, under
the same conditions, the higher the elevation, the greater the pressure is imposed on the relief
valve, and the smaller is the flow rate in the main pipe.
3 Simulating Error-Opening of the Pressure Relief Valves and Giving Improvement Suggestions
During normal operation of the pipeline, if pressure relief valve error-opens and fails to be
closed, an alarm signal is sent out. Then the station staff can report the situation and apply
the permission for manually closing the manual valve in front of the pressure relief valve. Also
the pressure relief tank is equipped with a liquid level indicator of Safety Integrity Level 2
certification, and when the liquid level in the pressure relief tank reaches the alarm set-level, the
advance shutdown control program of the whole pipeline is triggered against water hammer.
However, error-opening of the pressure relief valves may occur after the pump of B station
is shutdown, then the discharge pipe can only be closed through the manual valve in front of the
pressure relief valve. If there is a delay in manually closing the manual valve, spilling over of the
pressure relief tanks happens. To avoid the above illustrated spilling over accident of the pressure
relief tank, simulating and analyzing the error-opening situations of the inlet and outlet pressure
relief valves after the pump of B station is shutdown is necessary.
3.1 Error-Opening of the Inlet Pressure Relief Valve
At 600 s, error-opening of the inlet pressure relief valve occurs, and the simulation results
are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 5. As is seen, once error-opening of the inlet pressure relief
valve happens (at 600 s), the inlet pressure drops sharply and the discharge flow rate rises to
its maximum (5129 m3 /h) at an instant. Meanwhile, the accumulated discharge volume increases
gradually to constant level of 192 m3 , meaning that error-opening of the pressure relief valve
the inlet of B station finally causes an accumulated discharge volume of 192 m3 . Also, it is
noted that the maximum discharge velocity is 20.16 m/s, higher than the safety velocity limit
prescribed in Specification for Electrostatic Safety of Liquid Petroleum Products, General Guidelines
for the Prevention of Electrostatic Accidents, and Basic Technical Requirements for Safety of Oil
Terminals. For light oil, it is better to control the velocity at the inlet of the oil tank below 7 m/s,
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and the allowed maximum is 10 m/s provided an electrostatic eliminator is installed. Large flow
velocity enhances accumulation of static electricity, which produces electrostatic sparks after a
certain accumulation and results in combustion and even explosion of the pressure relief tank.
Table 5: Simulation results of the accident operation of the pressure relief valves
Inlet or
outlet?

Discharge
pipe
diameter
(mm)

Maximum
discharge
flow rate
(m3 /h)

Maximum
discharge
velocity
(m/s)

Accumulated
discharge
volume
(m3 )

Inlet
Outlet

323.9
323.9

5129
8284

20.16
32.55

192
–

Inlet or outlet?

Time required for Valve No.
discharge of
400 m3 (s)

Pressure class

Set pressure
(MPa)

Inlet
Outlet

–
200

CLASS600
CLASS600

7.7
13.2

0116
0119

250

6.5

Inlet pressure/MPa
3
Accumulated discharge volume/m
3 -1
Discharge flow rate/m ·h

6.0
200

150

5000

5.5
4000

5.0
4.5

100

6000

3000

4.0
2000
3.5

50

1000

3.0
0

2.5

0

2.0
0

400

800

1200

time/s

Figure 5: The discharge data due to error-opening of the pressure relief valve at the inlet of B
station
3.2 Error-Opening of the Outlet Pressure Relief Valve
For error-opening of the pressure relief valve at the outlet of B station, the simulation results
are given in Fig. 6 and Table 4. The maximum discharge flow rate after error opening (also at
600 s) is as large as 8284 m3 /h, and the accumulated discharge volume exceeds 400 m3 within
15 min. The discharged oil mainly comes from the backflow of the downstream pipe section
due to the large elevation difference between B station and C station. The pipe section at the
downstream of B station has an elevation up to 1893 m and the maximum hydrostatic pressure
is as large as 15.87 MPa. After pump shutdown at B station, the large downstream hydrostatic
pressure motivates the oil to flow towards B station. The maximum discharge velocity is 32.55 m/s,
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also higher than the safety velocity limit prescribed in Specification for Electrostatic Safety of
Liquid Petroleum Products, General Guidelines for the Prevention of Electrostatic Accidents, and Basic
Technical Requirements for Safety of Oil Terminals.
2400

13

2200

12

2000

Discharge pressure/MPa
3
Accumulated discharge volume/m
3 -1
Discharge flow rate/(m ·h )

9000
8000

11

7000

1600

10

6000

1400

9

5000

1200

8

1800

1000
800
600

6

400

5

200

4

0

4000

7

3000
2000
1000
0

3
0

200

400

600

800

1000

1200

1400

time/s

Figure 6: The discharge data due to accident operation of the pressure relief valve at the outlet
of B station
3.3 Suggestions to Improve the Pressure Relief System
There was also an accident occurred during a test of putting the pipeline into commission
using water. According to the test, totally 5 min (300 s) was cost from the beginning of relieving
pressure to manually closing manual valves. In the 5 min, 2 min was spent for applying the
permission of operation and receiving the permission. It is inferred that, manually closing manual
valves required 3 min. While as with the simulation, 200 s is cost for an accumulated discharge
of 400 m3 . It is known only 80 s is left for the field staff to close the manual valves, which is
not enough according to the test data, and thus spilling over of the pressure relief tank occurs.
In error-opening condition of the inlet and outlet pressure relief valves, the discharge flow
rate is up to 8284 m3 /h. According to Specification for Breather Valves of Petroleum Tanks, the
ventilation volume should be 1.07 times of the maximum liquid inlet volume when the flash point
of the liquid is higher than 45◦ C in entering the tank. Considering the liquid inlet volume of
4142 m3 /h for a single tank, the required ventilation volume of the vent valve should be
4431.9 m3 /h. The design material of B station shows that the working pressure of the pressure
relief tank is 2 kPa in relative pressure, and correspondingly the ventilation volume of the DN
200 breathing valve at the tank roof is 1500 m3 /h. The existing breathing valve can not satisfy
the ventilation requirement in case of failure of the pressure relief valves, which may cause tank
inflation due to loss of pressure balance, and even results in tearing of the tank. To overcome
this problem, 3 DN 200 breathing valves should be installed for each pressure relief tank of B
station. By totally a ventilation ability of 4500 m3 /h flow rate, pressure safety inside the tank
could be guaranteed during the discharge process.
Also, during error-opening of the pressure relief valves at both the inlet and outlet of
B station, the discharge velocity exceeds the allowed maximum velocity even with the static
electricity eliminator. It is suggested to shutdown the discharge pipes to avoid the accumulation
of static electricity. Thus, changes to the pressure relief pipes are not required.
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The time cost for fulfilling the two pressure relief ranks is as short as 200 s in case of erroropening of the pressure relief valves at B station. If error-opening of the pressure relief valves
happens during normal commissioning of the pipeline, 80 s is not enough for the on-site staff
to manually close the manual valves before spilling over of the pressure relief tanks. Thus, it is
suggested to replace the two manual valves in front and behind the pressure relief valve with
electrically operated valves, which take as least as 20 s to be closed.
Based on the above suggestions, the pressure relief systems at the inlet and outlet of B station
can be improved. Below, error-opening of the improved pressure relief system at the outlet of
B station is simulated. It is assumed that closing the electrically operated valve in front of the
pressure relief valve begins 120 s after error-opening of the pressure relief valve, and ends 20 s
later. The simulation result is shown in Fig. 7. It is seen that the accumulated discharge volume
is 243.5 m3 after the electrically operated valves is closed. Therefore, the spilling over accident of
the pressure relief tank can be avoided after error-opening of the pressure relief valve. According
to the profile of the accumulated discharge volume, the variation of the discharge flow rate can
be analyzed. At 600 s, the discharge flow rate rises to a constant level from 0, which is kept until
the electrically operated valves is closed. Besides, the time with accumulation of static electricity
can be shortened, reducing the combustion and explosion risks of the pressure relief tanks.
14
250

12
200

Pressure/MPa

11
10

150

9
8

100

7
6

50

5
4

0

Accumulated discharge volume/m

3

13

3
0

200

400

600

800

1000

1200

1400

time/s

Figure 7: Simulation of the improved pressure relief system
4 Conclusions
Due to complex elevation variations and high hydrostatic pressure in the continuous undulating pipeline of large elevation differences, there is high pressure remaining in the pipeline after
pipeline shutdown. Therefore, error-opening of the pressure relief valves may happen, causing
discharge of oil to the pressure relief valves for a long time. And spilling over of the pressure
relief tanks may occur. This research simulates the error-opening situations of the pressure relief
systems of a station (named Station B) in a continuous undulating pipeline of large elevation
difference. OLGA software is used for the simulation. The main conclusions are provided as
follows:
(1) Once error-opening of the pressure relief valve occurs, oil is discharged to the pressure
relief tanks, with the maximum discharge flow rate respectively being 5129 m3 /h and 8284 m3 /h
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for error-opening of the pressure relief valve respectively at the inlet and outlet of B station.
The discharge velocity of the oil is over the upper limit of security allowance, which might cause
safety accidents due to increasing accumulation of static electricity. To prevent such accidents, the
discharge pipe should be closed as early as possible to quit oil discharge.
(2) After error-opening of the pressure relief valves, the ventilation volume required by the
pressure relief tank is larger than the provided ventilation ability. To avoid tank inflation or tank
tearing, the number of the vent valves should be increased according to the simulation result.
(3) For the discharge pipe, replacing manual valves with electrically operated valves could
reduce the time for closing valves in case of accident situations, and cease the static electricity
accumulation during the discharge process, therefore reducing risks of tank spilling, combustion
and explosion.
(4) The pressure in the pipeline is still at a high level after the pipeline is shut down. When
the pressure relief valve is opened by mistake, a large amount of oil is released continuously.
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